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Skilled branding and product photographer; experience scaling up visual presentation for
businesses from various industries.
Certified in Adobe Photoshop; Experience utilizing Adobe Creative Cloud programs to produce
videos, graphics, and photography edits.
Managed social media for small businesses in various industries  to increase their online
engagement and sales.
Bilingual fluency in both English and Spanish.
5  years’ experience developing and maintaining client relationships with industry leaders and
small business owners.
Understand Google, facebook and Instagram analytics and be able to work with the information
in a strategic way.

Education
West Texas A&M University  |  Canyon, Texas
B.S. in Public Relations, Advertising and Applied Communication.

South Plains College  |  Levelland, Texas
A.A. Emphasis in Psychology

Qualifications



Professional Career

Wedding and Portrait Photographer
MPR Photography Canyon, TX
Started and continue to work for my wedding and portrait photography business. Worked on SEO,
Web design, social media content creation and client interaction for over 5 years.Recently worked
with 3 start up businesses to enhance and create their social media presence with photo and video
content, as well as Facebook, Instagram, print and digital media work.

Public Relations Photography
Wheeler Chamber of Commerce Wheeler, TX
Work as an independent contractor during events to provide photography services as well as print
and digital media. Contributed with planning and executing aspects of over 10 city-wide events
alongside the Chamber of Commerce Director.

Social Media Manager
Panhandle Pride Inc. Amarillo, TX
Coordinated, crafted, managed and created social media content for major social media platforms
(Facebook and Instagram) . Analyzed social media engagement and growth for the board of
directors. Created photo and video content of the 2019 festival for promotion purposes.

Public Relations Associate
WTAMU 1910 PR CANYON,TX
Worked for multiple clients' print and digital media. Worked on graphic designs and managed social
media posts. Photo and video content creation for the PR firm and clients like the WTAMU Cornette
Library. Wrote press releases and worked alongside a team on event planning including the Temple
Grandin presentation at WTAMU with attendance of 200+. Won a Bronze ADDY Award for my
photography work.


